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● Hey Greenville Middle School fam! Yo, listen up! We're throwing the most

lit event of the year, and guess what? YOU'RE the star! That's right, it's

time to unleash your inner Beyoncé, Picasso, or Michael Jordan because

we're hosting the end-of-year TALENT SHOW! We know y'all got skills that

could rival TikTok celebs, so why not show 'em off? Whether you're a

beatboxing ninja, a slam dunk king/queen, or a future stand-up comedy

legend, this stage is YOURS to own. And hey, don't sweat it if you're not a

pro (yet)! The talent show is all about having fun, taking risks, and maybe

discovering talents you never knew you had. Plus, the crowd's gonna be

hyping you up like it's Coachella, so you'll feel like a superstar no matter

what. So, how do you sign up? Easy peasy lemon squeezy. Just hit up our

sign-up sheet outside of Ms Francis’ room faster than you can say "Netflix

marathon" and lock in your spot. Trust us, you won't wanna miss out on

this chance to shine brighter than the school cafeteria lights. Let's make

memories, break a leg (figuratively, of course), and show Greenville

Middle School what you're made of! See you on stage, legends! Auditions

will be held May 13th, 14th, 20th, and 21st after school in the choir room

● "Yo GMS fam, it's time to rock that second home track meet tonight. Let's

flex those muscles and sprint like there's free WiFi at the finish line!

Remember, it's not just about speed, it's about style. Strut your stuff like

you're walking the runway at a Gucci fashion show. And if you feel like

you're hitting a wall, lock in and keep pushing through! Sending you all

the good vibes and high fives for a lit meet! Let's smash those PRs and

leave the competition shook!


